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The SATS General Botha and a Century of Honourable Duty.

 The Legend Lives On! 

This book explains why the legend of the Ship and her Old Salts 
lives on. It is a book that celebrates a century of honourable duty 
performed with distinction, it salutes the past and anticipates the 
future, revealing the essence of a truly South African maritime 
story - a great legendary saga to be told and retold, never to be 

forgotten while South Africans go down to the sea in ships.

This book is published by the 2022 Centenary Committee as a 
contribution to its objectives of “Remembering the Past; Celebrating 
the Present; Securing the Future”; it is our hope that it contributes as 

intended, and, as importantly, that you find it a good read. 

 



preorder now 
   Available from october 2021

‘The Legend Lives On’ is being published in two editions:  
the “Library” edition and the “Standard” edition, both with 
identical content in full colour, abundantly illustrated and 

enriched throughout by yarns from dozens of Bothie Old Salts.

Library Edition 

The library edition is a handsome A4 
sized, classically bound and stitched, 
hard-covered book, with a full colour 

dust wrapper with editorial end 
wraps. A limited impression of one- 

hundred numbered copies has been 
printed, each of which is individually 

signed by the Chairman of the 
Centenary Committee, Captain 
Tony Nicholas. This full colour, 

two-hundred paged book is a true 
maritime Africana collectible.

Standard Edition 

The two-hundred paged standard 
edition is A4 sized, stitch bound 
in a durable full colour soft-cover 
with editorial end folds. This edition 
would be suitable as a personal 
shelf copy, or as a valuable gift from 
any Old Salt passing on his, or her, 
memoirs to the younger generation, 
or promoting the mission of the Old 
Boys’ Association and its Bursary 
Fund today. The first impression 
of this edition has been limited to 
three-hundred copies.

r750 r550

(Prices exclude packaging & postage.)

Orders & enquiries email:            
cptchairman@generalbotha.co.za

Paul Semark 

Unable to pursue his boyhood dream of a career as a seafaring deck officer 
because of his partial colour blindness, Paul joined the SANC General Botha 
as cadet E55 for the term of 1960/61. His Bothie years were the beginning 
of a successful career in engineering, corporate management and executive 
education. He  retired in 2014. He was a founding member of the  committee 
of the GBOBA Bursary Fund, contributing principally to corporate governance, 
bursar selection and reportage. Paul served as vice-chairman of the Fund from 
2015 to 2019. He remains a life governor. 

 

 

 
Captain Tony Nicholas

Fulfilling his boyhood dream to follow a maritime career,  Tony joined Safmarine 
in 1970, and trained at the SAMNA General Botha the following year. This 
provided the foundation for an interesting and varied career, both at sea as a 
navigation officer and ashore in its latter years. Tony joined the SATS General 
Botha Old Boys Association’s Cape Town Branch committee in the early 1980s, 
and became  the chairman in 1993. He also joined the founding committee  of 
the Association’s bursary fund as ex officio member, and has  been actively 
involved with the bursary scholars, particularly  since his retirement from 
corporate employment in 2015. 


